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The Trustees of  Cairdeas International Palliative Care Trust are pleased to present their report together with the 
financial statements for the year ended 30th September 2018. During the period 1st October 2017 to 30th September 
2018, the following roles were undertaken: 

 

Trustees 

 

Chair:    Mr Andy Smith 

 

Deputy Chair:   Ms Jacqui Mackintosh   

 

Trustees:   Rev Dr Hamilton Indabas 

Dr Jo Lutyens 

Dr Elizabeth Swain 

Dr Grahame Tosh 

    Mrs Joyce Wintour 

   

 

Staff 

 

Medical Director:  Dr Mhoira Leng 

 

Operations Director (UK): Dr Dan Knights (stood down during this accounting year) 

    Ms Eimear Bush (took over during this accounting year) 

 

 

Bankers:   Royal Bank of  Scotland 

    Aberdeen Queens’ Cross Branch 

    40 Albyn Place, Aberdeen, AB10 1YN 

 

 

External Examiner:  Ralph C Tiffin BSc FCA 

    McLachlan & Tiffin 

    Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditors 

    Clifton House 

    Craigard Road 

    Perth PH7 4BN 
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Constitution 

 

Cairdeas International Palliative Care Trust is a charitable trust established under a Trust deed. Cairdeas was first 
recognised as a charity by the Inland Revenue on 4th September 2006. On 7th March 2014 it was granted Charity status 
as a SCIO: Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation with the same Scottish charity registration number and 
trustees. The registered charity number is SC037431. 

 

Charitable purposes 

The organisation is established for charitable purposes only, and in particular, the objectives are: 

 

• To advance the relief  of  suffering and pain through access to health care and support through the development 
of  world-wide palliative care. 

• To advance health education in the UK and world-wide through the establishment of  consultancy, educational 
and training services in palliative care and related health and care issues through curriculum planning and 
design, leadership skills and course delivery, mentoring and service planning and development. 

• To promote these advancements through the facilitation of  partnership working, sharing expertise between 
interested parties involved in developing world-wide palliative care. 

• To promote the profile of  palliative care needs in the developing world with non-governmental organisations 
(NGOs), AIDS agencies, governments and academic institutions. 

• To co-operate with statutory bodies and with voluntary bodies, both within the area of  benefit and outwith, 
and which support the organisation’s purposes; and to do all things which are lawful to promote these purposes. 

 

Comparative figures in this report relate to the 12-month period from 1st October 2017 to 30th September 2018. 

Cairdeas’ income comes from a number of  sources, the most significant of  which are donations from individuals and 
churches. 

 

We are grateful to all our supporters who have continued with their generous and regular support of  our work. 

 

Restricted Funds 

 

THET (Tropical Health Education Trust): 

The funding from THET for our project with the University of Edinburgh developing palliative care nurse leaders in 
Uganda continued through this financial year. 

 

An additional sum of £9005.00 was received from THET via the University of  Edinburgh in the previous accounting 
year 2016-17 for various charitable activities. This sum has now been spent and reported back. The overspend has been 
absorbed by the Cairdeas General Fund. 

 

We received further funding from THET for a project in the Adjumani refugee camp in Uganda. The aim of this 
project is to integrate palliative care into community healthcare provision for South Sudanese refugees. The project 
commenced on the 1st January 2018 for 16 months. Our key partner in Uganda continues to be the Palliative care 
Education and Research Consortium (PcERC) which is the NGO working in partnership with the Makerere Palliative 
Care Unit. The local partner in Adjumani has been Peace Hospice Adjumani. PcERC has its own Ugandan bank 
account, so in-country payments are managed and accounted for by them. 
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Scottish Government 

We received a grant from the Small Grants programme of  the Scottish Government towards a project to develop 
palliative care curricula in Rwanda. Again, PcERC has acted as our key operational partner for this grant in East Africa, 
and is managing and reporting on local spending. 

 

Cairdeas Sahara: 

Cairdeas is in agreement with Dr David Fearon who is developing palliative care in North Africa, based in Mauritania. 
Cairdeas continues to support this venture by enabling the operation to obtain the necessary funding for in-country 
costs and holding a UK bank account for channelling of  Cairdeas Sahara funds. 

 

 

Activities, achievements and performance 

 

Africa 

This year we formally celebrated 10 years of  working in partnership with the Makerere & Mulago Palliative Care Unit 
(MMPCU).  The decade of achievement was marked by a conference at Makerere University drawing together an 
international panel to speak on the theme of  ‘Building Momentum for Palliative Care’.  Delegates from Scotland, India, 
Sudan, Rwanda, USA and Uganda spoke on policy, practice and research, showcasing the cutting-edge, evidence-based 
palliative care practice that has been making an impact in Uganda and elsewhere. We were honoured that Uganda’s 
Minister of  Health was represented, congratulating Cairdeas and MMPCU on the exceptional quality and impact of  
their work. 

During the conference, MMPCU launched its 5-year Strategic Plan in partnership with the Palliative care Education 
and Research Consortium (PcERC). The overarching goal is to provide quality palliative care for all in Uganda and 
beyond. The plan is underpinned by five strategic areas - clinical service provision, education and training, advocacy, 
research, and sustainability. 

Through MMPCU colleagues, we continue to support education and training in palliative care at various levels, from 
link nurse training to diploma and degree level training in association with the Institute of  Hospice and Palliative Care 
at Hospice Africa Uganda to undergraduate and postgraduate medical training. The team continues to host local and 
international placements. 

Beyond Uganda, we have been working with the leads of  health training institutions and hospitals in Rwanda to 
integrate palliative care competencies in the curriculums of  their training institutions. We have formalised links with 
Cairdeas Sahara, working with Dr Dave Fearon to promote the provision on palliative care in Mauritania, particularly in 
the cancer hospital. Finances for the Sahara project are channelled through central Cairdeas accounts and sent to Dave 
Fearon to manage locally. We also continue our work in Sudan, with a faculty diploma being launched in January 2018. 

 

India 

We participated in the International Christian Medical and Dental Association (ICMDA) conference in Hyderabad 
working as part of  the scientific committee ahead of  the IAPCON2019 in Kochi. We have had constructive talks about 
forming an Indian faculty group led by Dr Chitra Venkateswaran. Dr Rajagopal and Pallium India invited us to be part 
of  an Undergraduate Curriculum Integration programme and also to evaluate current work in Mizoram, where we were 
part of  the first developments several years ago. We also explored partnerships at Believers Hospital in Tiruvalla. 

 

Middle East 

We continue to forge links in Gaza and Palestine and have been exploring a long-term partnership with Medical Aid for 
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Palestine (MAP). MAP agreed to follow up with breast cancer work in Palestine and held a mission to Palestine, visiting 
hospitals in Bethlehem and Jerusalem and promising a meeting with the Ministry of  Health – we are hopeful for 
making oral morphine available. We partnered with the University of Edinburgh and Global Health academy on a visit 
to Saudi Arabia looking at issues in the Middle East. 

 

UK 

Cairdeas was represented at the Palliative Care Congress in Bournemouth, where 2 pieces of  our work were shared. 
Grace Kivumbi from PcERC was sponsored by IAHPC to attend the conference with support from Cairdeas. Grace 
attended along with two Cairdeas volunteers.  

We host an annual gathering of  supporters in the UK, alongside being regular organising partners for the Edinburgh 
Global Palliative Care day. We have also provided faculty support for the Christian Medical Fellowship Developing 
Health course. 

 

Future plans 

Long-term funding for staff  positions at our lead partner in MMPCU is proving challenging to secure. A key priority 
will be to continue supporting MMPCU to achieve sufficient funding and financial stability. We have been successful in 
a number of grant funded projects, mainly with THET and the Scottish Government. We aim to bring these projects to 
successful completion and apply for repeat funding. We will also seek funding from other sources in order to diversify 
our income stream. 
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Governance Summary 

 

For this 12 month period, our accounts show an overall operating deficit of  £3434.77, which is likely to be largely 
explained by a large outstanding gift-aid claim which is expected to be claimed during the subsequent accounting year. 
The unrestricted reserves at the end of  this accounting period were £14,867.62. With regard to reserves the trustees 
have agreed that Cairdeas should hold reserves to allow three months of  continuing operations should our income cease, 
and once this level is reached, all income should be used to expand our charitable activities. 

 

There was no change in personnel on the trustee board in this financial year. The trustees during the year were: Mr Andy 
Smith (Chair), Dr Elizabeth Swain, Dr Grahame Tosh, Rev Dr Hamilton Inbadas, Ms Jacqui Mackintosh (Deputy 
Chair), Dr Jo Lutyens, and Mrs Joyce Wintour. 

No remuneration or expenses were paid to the Trustees other than to reimburse them for travel or other expenses. 

 

Dr Dan Knights who had served as permanent Operations Director (UK) since June 2017 stepped down in June 2018 
and was replaced by Ms Eimear Bush who commenced in post in August 2018. The Medical Director is Dr Mhoira 
Leng. 

 

The trustees would like to record their thanks to Dan Knights for his service in the role from which he has now stepped 
down. The trustees also thank the many volunteers who have supported Cairdeas during this period – whose 
contribution is far more than the monetary value of  their time. We are particularly grateful to those who have been able 
to self-fund visits to support aspects of  our work overseas. 

 

The registered office and contact address of  Cairdeas IPCT is 15 Kings Cross Avenue, Aberdeen, AB15 6FS. 

 

The accounts for the period are attached and form part of  this report. 

 

This report was approved by the Trustees on 15th June 2019. 

 

Signed on behalf  of  the Trustees 

 

 

 

 

A Smith, Chair of  Trustees 

Cairdeas International Palliative Care Trust SCIO 

Scottish Charity Registration No. SC037431 



Statement of Financial Activities

For the period from 01 October 2017 to 30 September 2018

Income and endowments from:

Donations and legacies 60,898.16 936.00 — 61,834.16 143,074.91

Income from charitable activities 298.51 — — 298.51 700.00

Other trading activities 450.66 — — 450.66 123.00

Investments 0.55 2.43 — 2.98 1.86

Other income — 86,503.25 — 86,503.25 201.03

Total income 61,647.88 87,441.68 — 149,089.56 144,100.80

Expenditure on:

Raising funds 658.72 — — 658.72 641.64

Expenditure on charitable activities 51,719.26 83,834.12 — 135,553.38 165,320.11

Other expenditure 16,200.73 111.50 — 16,312.23 9,749.95

Total expenditure 68,578.71 83,945.62 — 152,524.33 175,711.70

Net income / (expenditure) resources before transfer (6,930.83) 3,496.06 — (3,434.77) (31,610.90)

Transfers

Gross transfers between funds - in 30.75 19,487.81 — 19,518.56 33,688.58

Gross transfers between funds - out (930.09) (18,588.47) — (19,518.56) (33,688.58)

Other recognised gains / losses

Gains / losses on investment assets — — — — —

Gains on revaluation, fixed assets, charity's own use — — — — —

Net movement in funds (7,830.17) 4,395.40 — (3,434.77) (31,610.90)

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward 22,697.79 20,736.52 — 43,434.31 75,045.21

Total funds carried forward 14,867.62 25,131.92 — 39,999.54 43,434.31
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Total
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Endowment — —

39,999.54 43,434.31

Designated — —

Restricted 25,131.92 20,736.52

Total Reserves 39,999.54 43,434.31

Represented by Funds

Unrestricted 14,867.62 22,697.79

Reserves

Excess / (deficit) to date (3,434.77) —

Z01: Starting balances 43,434.31 43,434.31

Total Current assets 39,999.54 43,434.31

Net Asset surplus (deficit) 39,999.54 43,434.31

7055: Fairfx 9540 Mhoira 426.06 650.24

7056: FairFX 2944 Grace 636.20 —

7053: FairFX Andrew — —

7054: FairFX Cairdeas Sahara — —

7051: FairFX 3761 Mhoira — 342.11

7052: FairFX Richard 137.90 137.90

7031: Caxton FX Ltd Mhoira — —

7050: FairFX Corporate Account — —

7027: Western Union Cash in Uganda — —

7030: Caxton FX Ltd CS — —

7025: Cash held in Uganda FFX 3761/2944 1,980.59 1,734.15

7026: Cash held in Uganda Caxton — —

7020: Bank no 2 account 2,110.40 8,883.72

7024: Cash held in Uganda FFX 9540 509.05 1,494.19

Current assets

7000: Bank current account 34,199.34 30,192.00

7001: Suspense account — —
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Balance Sheet detailed

As at As at

30/09/2018 30/09/2017
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